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Abstract: A regulatory repeal of Thai property funds has faced limitation of raising capital to acquire new assets for improving the overall performances. Since they can decide not to convert to be a new form of Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) owing to disincentives of tax benefit loss and conversion cost, it is a cry for discovering workable solutions to enhance existing funds’ performances to maintain strong performance without the capital increase approach. Among twenty discussed methods in the research, fourteen workable solutions were proposed by forty one interviewees, some of which are consistent with the other studies. On the contrary, few discussed methods are inconsistent with others, i.e. incentive and management fee in a form of share to the fund manager owing to perception of inactive role of the Thai property fund managers when compared to those of the international REITs. The remaining four approaches were discussed to be unfitting for utilization. Looking forward, Thai funds might grow and increase their performances by utilizing number of workable solutions under the circumstances of non–existence of Thai property fund regulation to support inorganic growth opportunities.
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1. Introduction

Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) is a globally–recognized investment asset which was initiated in US in 1972. In Thailand, the similar vehicle named the Property Fund for Public Offering Type I or the so–called Property Fund was introduced in 2003, and continuously grown up to 52 funds with net asset value of approximately USD 8.3 billion or 2.1% of Thai GDP in Q2 2015 [41, 50]. Amongst 38 countries with similar vehicles, Thai property fund exhibited a market share circa 5.1% and 0.7% of Asian and global markets respectively [3].

Since regulation of Thai property funds was repealed in 2014, SEC has allowed establishment of new REIT vehicle in accordance with the notification of the Trusts for Transactions in the Capital Market Act 2007 as in [49]. SEC provides the reasons of such structural replacement: 1.) developing the real estate investment vehicle to be in line with the international practices, 2.) offering alternative of real estate asset to the public, 3.) providing more flexibility in establishment and management of real estate vehicle.

Consequently, new property fund cannot be registered for listing, and existing funds are not allowed to increase capital, unless they convert to be a REIT vehicle. Although the REIT benefits from higher gearing at 35–60% of its net asset value, more flexible type of investable property and allowance to raise capital for new acquisition, there are some concerns on disincentive of tax benefit loss and conversion cost. Since Thai SEC does not enforce the funds to covert to be REITs, it might be questionable how they enhance performance without conversion and capital increase.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Attributes of Indirect Real Estate Vehicle

Investment in indirect real estate vehicle like REIT and Thai property fund might differ from that in traditional property. Trading in the stock market, Thai funds gain liquidity benefit and has stock characteristics evidenced from moderate correlation to the market like REITs in other markets, e.g. US, Australia, Hong Kong, Singapore, Japan and Taiwan as in [10, 29 and 32]. In addition, regulatory and
fund structures are deemed to affect their performances in relation with leverage utilization as in [33, 35] and guarantee structure as in [30]. Having said these, the property fund asset partly reflects the real estate attributes, e.g. property type, location, required good tenants and high skills and experience of the property manager as in [31] and as unpublished reference in [28]. Therefore, the solutions for Thai Property Funds’ performance improvements might relate to such factors which are typically applied for traditional real estate and specifically applied for the indirect vehicle.

2.2. Tax Structure of Indirect Real Estate Vehicle

In the end of 2015, none of the existing funds decided to convert to be a new form of REIT owing to possibly concerns of disincentive of tax benefit loss and conversion cost. Unlike REIT structure, Thai property fund vehicle has been waived from value-added tax (VAT), special business tax and stamp duty tax. On top of such tax exemption at fund level, withholding tax on dividend are waived for the corporate listed unit holders and partially waived for corporate non – listed unit holders. In comparison, Thai REIT has more similar tax benefit to Singapore REIT than Thai Property Fund as shown in table 1.

Table 1. Tax Regulation of Thai Property Fund and REIT, and Singapore REIT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tax at Fund/REIT Level</th>
<th>Thai Property Fund</th>
<th>Thai REIT</th>
<th>Singapore REIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Income Tax</td>
<td>Waived</td>
<td>Waived</td>
<td>Rental income exempt from tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value-Added Tax (VAT)</td>
<td>Waived</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Business Tax</td>
<td>Waived</td>
<td>3.3% of Asset Value</td>
<td>3.0% of Asset Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamp Duty Tax</td>
<td>Waived</td>
<td>0.1% of Asset Value</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax at Investor Level</td>
<td>Thai Property Fund</td>
<td>Thai REIT</td>
<td>Singapore REIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withholding Tax</td>
<td>Retail Investor</td>
<td>10% on dividend</td>
<td>10% on dividend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Corporate Investor</td>
<td>Waived for listed corporate, and 5% for non-listed corporate</td>
<td>Waived on domestic distributions (10% on distributions to non – individual foreigner)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Gain Tax</td>
<td>Retail Investor</td>
<td>20% CIT</td>
<td>Waived</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Corporate Investor</td>
<td>Waived</td>
<td>17% CIT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: [2, 48]

2.3. Solutions for the Performance Improvements of Indirect Real Estate Vehicle

There are number of research papers which propose methods of enhancing the indirect real estate vehicle as follows:

2.3.1. Asset Growth and Fund Size Increase

The acquisition of the new asset with high quality may help improve the overall performance of the fund. REIT managers may seek for inorganic growth from selective acquisition of the new high quality income–producing real estate that reaches their investment criteria as in [1]. The market, however, expects the managers to acquire reasonable assets to benefit to the unit holders, not just anticipate increasing asset under management and consequently management fees as in [39]. After announcements of new property acquisition of Singapore and Japan REITs, significant abnormal increase of unit value has been averagely found 0.38% in a five trading days around the event date as in [42]. However, [24] found that there is no benefits from size for EU REITs, especially after the subprime crisis. In addition, Singapore REITs with mid – large size show insignificant differences on average in efficiency, unlike small size REITs as in [13].

Fund size is one of the inputs in the well – known three factor asset pricing model, which suggests the smaller stocks tend to provide high abnormal return as in [18]. REIT price gains significant price premium from large size and implied high liquidity as in [15]. In addition, Australia REITs with large size over USD 1 billion gain attention from the institutional investors because of high enough liquidity as in [54]. [9] mentioned that the large size US REITs are, the more premium in the net asset value of REITs become during early 90s. Nevertheless, there are negative relationships between US REIT returns and their total asset during 2002 – 2011 as in [7], and between Australia REITs (A-REITs) and their sizes between 1991 and 1996 as in [54].

2.3.2. Asset Enhancement

Applying an asset enhancement is one of the methods to increase performance of the underlying investment properties. The asset enhancement is defined as the ability to transform the properties to be at the forefront of performance measurement of asset managers with an acceptable hurdle rate as in [53]. With an aim of the profit increase, the asset enhancement may provide an incremental return on investment (ROI) to the unit holders via methods of facility improvement, space reconfiguration, green and CSR initiatives, marketing and branding and etc. as in [36]. The asset enhancement makes the property more compatible with changes in market demand, for instance, conducting tenants and customers’ survey to strategize management plans to achieve their high satisfactions as in [25].

From the market perception, managers should have combination of good skills of property and capital management as in [39]. Also, they raise a point that the market expects managers to minimize heavily dilutive equity issues, but increase higher return per shares. In addition, each property type also has different potential to conduct an asset enhancement and requires dissimilar skills and experience of the manager, for instance, higher risk adjusted return of US hotel REITs with rent connection to a hotel operation than that of the retail property with rent connection to retail sales as in [40].
2.3.3. Active Property Management

The property manager with good understandings about the property, and high skills and experience can repair, maintain and refurbish the property to keep good condition so that it maintains high asset value as in [16]. One of the reasons is that capital expenditure on maintenance and scrap value are amongst variables to determine the property value. Repair and maintenance, replacement, refurbishment and redevelopment are options to extend beneficial uses of the building when they are at the end of business life cycle as in [23, 37].

In process, the approaches include making the existing building to standard condition, renovating the existing building to be a new use to suit market condition and/or replacing with new equipment, furniture and fixtures as in [8]. Also, such methods increase the presence of both tenants and tenants’ employees, and consequently helps maintain occupancy rate from retaining the tenant to relocate to other property and/or brings about more easiness to negotiate for higher rent revision as in [6].

Renovating a property at the optimal time would make capital value enhancement, and brings about benefits to the landlord as in [27]. However, redevelopment and renovation decisions would base on cost-to-rent ratio, location of the property, lease term and tenant type as in [52].

2.3.4. Optimization of Tenant Mix

Tenant mix is one of the internal strategies which purposefully decide tenants to increase property value, such as well–known or anchor tenants. This approach also helps diminish risk from suitable tenant allocation in terms of business type and lease expiry period as in [1]. The tenant mix management is found to enhance an economic benefit to both tenants and owner of the commercial property in terms of higher rent and better overall traffic as unpublished reference in [25] and [56].

2.3.5. Property Type and Locational Diversification

Investment portfolio diversification is an internationally–accepted approach for reducing an unsystematic risk of the overall portfolio as in [38]. In this regard, US and Australia REITs with the focused property type investment is found to have significant positive relationship to their performances as in [20]. On the contrary, REITs with the diversified property type gain the lower profit margins from the higher general and administrative expenses and the lower ratio of rent to total revenue but holds greater risk levels with more sensitivity towards market beta as in [9].

Property investment in regional locations of REITs is significant in determining their performances as in [46]. Large REITs with many underlying properties are mostly found to be geographically diversified as in [11]. Additionally, REITs have diversified across continents rather than across countries since 1990 because of lower operation and management expenses as in [12, 21].

2.3.6. Maintaining Asset Value

Since value of the underlying investment property will be periodically reviewed by the independent appraiser, reasonable change of its fair value will reflect strong net asset value and balance sheet of the fund/trust. In this regard, the fair value accounting (FVA) generates benefits to REITs from record of holding gains and additional financial leverage when value of real estate increase. Thus, higher NAV would enhance financial viability of the trusts as in [22]. Although the uninformed or noise investor push market price of the REIT away from its NAV, the informed investor would push the price back to NAV to reflect reasonable pricing as in [14].

2.3.7. Guarantee Term

For REITs, the underlying properties requires appraisals for determining selling prices via an income valuation approach from estimating future income and considering expense from historical data as in [4]. However, some sponsors may offer a guarantee term to secure future return to the investors for a certain period. Discussed by [45], the guarantee on investment return is an amount of minimum fixed rate of return the investor would gain from the guarantor. Regarding risk exposure, the funds with guarantee term exhibits less like equity REIT and more like mortgage REIT than those without guarantee term as in [21].

2.3.8. Incentive to the Fund/Trust Manager

The fund/trust manager has an important management role at fund/trust level, including setting strategic plan, seeking for acquisition opportunities, deciding amount of dividend distribution and communicating about the fund/trust to the investors. Amongst 136 US REITs in 2001, those pay higher equity – based compensation to their board members with independent nomination committee were associated with higher financial performance as in [19]. REIT management with strong internal governance is found to be more favorable to the investor reactions when they announce debt and equity offers in the negative situation as in [47]. Although there is an insignificant relationship between the post IPO performance and the portion of performance – based fee of Singapore REITs, it show a positive direction of relationship as in [43]. However, overconfident REIT CEOs are found to have significantly negative impacts on REIT performance owing to possibly mistakes in leverage and share buyback decisions as in [55]. The potential REIT shareholders generally expects not only stable yield from rental income and high liquidity, but also high transparency and professional management as in [51].

2.3.9. Incentive to the Property Manager

Focused REITs investing in specific property type are found to be significant in determining their performances because of masterfulness in managing specific type of the underlying properties as in [46]. The large US REITs tends to be more geographically diversified, and also less diversified across property types as in [11]. In addition, [5] mentioned that the property performance of a lodging property is related to its brand and skillful management. Since skills and experience of the property manager is necessary, especially the properties with short – term occupation, such as hotel,
convention center and service apartment, the reasonable incentives might motivate the management and boost revenue of the asset as in [31, 34].

3. Research Methodology

This research concentrates on obtaining possible practices for improving performance of the existing property funds. A qualitative approach is conducted by interviewing the research samples “what are workable solutions for Thai Property Funds’ performance improvements?” The interview method helps clarify answers of the complex issues based on opinions of the interviewees as in [17].

Given the predetermined criteria of active roles in the property fund business and minimum three–years relating performance. In this regard, interviewee no. 36 informed that performance than overall existing funds to enhance the fund’s benefit from high performance asset and more trading by the interviewees as follows:

Applying a data triangulation technique, dissimilar sources of information from various groups of the interviewees would increase the credibility of scientific knowledge and validity of a research as in [26]. During a research period from December 2013 – 2014, an approach of the semi–structured interview is applied to obtain their experience–based opinions. Afterwards, a summative content analysis is used for data analysis. The research result would be summarized as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research Finding</th>
<th>Research Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of agree opinions ≥ disagree opinions</td>
<td>workable solution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of agree opinions &lt; No. of disagree opinions</td>
<td>non–workable solution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Research Results and Discussion

4.1. Research Results

There are twenty possible solutions which were discussed by the interviewees as follows:

Method 1: External growth strategy from acquisition of high quality property

Most interviewees mentioned about a method of new asset acquisition. Interviewee no. 1 suggested the fund to acquire high quality properties with rental growth potential so as to benefit from high performance asset and more trading liquidity. Interviewee no. 8 – 13, 27 – 30, 38 and 40 suggested the fund to buy new properties with better performance than overall existing funds to enhance the fund’s performance. In this regard, interviewee no. 36 informed that the fund should make accretive acquisition to boost higher earnings per share (EPS). Interviewee no. 14 suggested that the fund with continuous plans to acquire new assets from sponsors might attract higher investment demand and consequent price appreciation. However, some interviewees note about the current situation that the property funds might not be allowed to raise capital for new acquisitions. A use of debt at 10% of fund’s NAV and of retained cash after 90% minimum dividend distribution is available funding option for the existing funds.

Result: All agree

Method 2: Increase number of real estate asset to diversify risk from various locations

Interviewee no. 3 – 6 discussed that the funds may diversify new investment in various location. Interviewee no. 15 mentioned that such locational variety would help reduce a risk exposure of the overall fund compared to the fund with single asset or many assets in single location, for instance, political and terrorism events in Ratchaprasong, flooding situation in Ayudhya and Pathumthani provinces. Interviewee no. 28 stated each area has specific nature in terms of demand, supply and purchasing power of the customers, which implies dissimilar risk exposure.

Result: All agree

Method 3: Internal growth strategies from the asset enhancement

Interviewee no. 6, 21 and 29 suggested to maximize a utilization of the common area to generate revenue, conduct properly and continuously building system maintenance and minimize unnecessary operational and managerial expenses. Interviewee no. 22 commented that the fund should employ the asset enhancement strategies, such as renting out the common area of the underlying properties for advertising space, temporary kiosks and automated teller machine (ATM). In this regard, interviewee no. 35 discussed that the fund should set strategic management plans for maintaining competitiveness of the asset.

Result: All agree

Method 4: Diversification of tenants, their business types and lease expiration

Interviewee no. 4 and 5 commented that the property with well–diversified tenants would not only diminish risk from over concentrated business type of the tenants, but also draw customers to the properties in case of retail property. Interviewee no. 9 and 15 mentioned that diversification of lease profile of the tenants help mitigate risk of the overall fund in terms of tenant, business type of tenant and period for lease term. The property with more diversified profile of tenant lease tends to have more stable or implied less risky future income cash flow.

Result: All agree

Method 5: Incentive system for property manager of some property types

Interviewee no. 3, 28 and 34 suggested about incentive schemes for the property managers to motivate their performances. Interviewee 34 stated “it is fair to reward managers when the subject property outperforms the market.” Interviewee 24 and 26 also shared similar
viewpoints that the fund should provide an incentive management fee to property manager at suitable level compared to market benchmark, especially property types with more volatile performance from short lease term, such as hotel. Interviewee no. 12 suggested that the incentive system would encourage property managers to manage and operate properties effectively, but such incentive terms and conditions need to be identified at the beginning so as to avoid inappropriate reward.

Result: Majorly agree

Method 6: Increase fund size for liquidity risk reduction

Many interviewees discussed about higher market price than net asset value of the funds with large size. From the opinions of interviewee no. 2, the fund should increase size to diminish liquidity risk by investing in new properties. Interview no. 9, 17 and 18 suggested an increase of fund size to enhance trading volume in the stock market possibly support a price appreciation. Interviewee no. 7 mentioned that some investors being major shareholders of the funds with low trading volume might get loss from selling units at discounted price to exit. In this regard, interviewee no. 10 guided on investment criteria of the institutional investors who generally require large enough size to avoid the liquidity risk. Interviewee no. 36 also supported that the fund with below THB 2 billion size draws significantly less attention from such investors.

Result: All agree

Method 7: Internal growth strategies from tenant optimization plans

Interviewee no. 9 discussed about suitable selection of low risk tenant with good financial status and reputation to avoid a default rental payment. In terms of tenant, interviewee no. 37 guided that the property should have well-diversified portfolio of tenant mix to increase competitiveness. Interviewee no. 39 suggested about having an anchor to draw traffic of the visitors, such as Starbucks, Tesco Lotus and McDonalds. He also mentioned about common area utilization that temporary tenants might be set and scheduled to change every week or month so as to draw traffic to the property thanks to variety of new tenants.

Result: All agree

Method 8: Change of property manager due to poor performance

Interviewee no. 13 and 23 commented that the fund might consider a change of the property manager when the asset is poorly managed. Similarly, interviewee no. 36 proposed that the managers who have continuously performed below the market average should be terminated. Interviewee no. 31 stated that it is necessary to assign the property manager with fitting skills and experience to maximize profit of the property. Interviewee 27 also supported that skills and experience of property manager has an influence on fund performance, thus manager should be changed when performance does not meet the benchmark. In this regard, interviewee no. 14 discussed that the fund manager should monitor the property management and supports the property manager to yield good performance of the asset and fund.

Result: All agree

Method 9: External growth strategies from disposal of poor quality property

Interviewee no. 39 suggested a disposal of the poor assets to optimize the overall portfolio of the fund. On the other hand, the unit holders might obtain cash back to reinvest in other assets. In this regards, interviewee no. 36 suggested the fund should set options to sell or open bidding when market price is much below than net asset value, e.g. Siri Prime Office Property Fund (SIRIP) with such option. This would decrease risk for the fund to exit and hold properties with less income generation potential.

Result: All agree

Method 10: Use of guarantee term

Interviewee no. 3 mentioned that reasonable guarantee term might diminish the investors’ concerns about performance of the properties and increase their investment demands. Interviewee no. 20 and 21 also supported a use of guarantee structure to attract the investors in properties with less reputation or more volatile rental revenue. Interviewee no. 21 discussed that some property types, such as hotel and service apartment, naturally have volatile future cash flows from short lease agreements, unlike commercial and industrial properties with typical three years term. Nevertheless, interviewee no. 38 argued that the guarantee term is typically proposed for few years and the investment properties may not perform well as the projection after the term expiration.

Result: All agree

Method 11: Use of marketing scheme to increase an attractiveness of the property

Interviewee no. 15 proposed a marketing method to increase reputation of the asset in order to attract tenants, and rise occupancy rate and revenue of the underlying properties of the fund. Interviewee no. 32 suggested that a use of marketing can be conducted to enhance an awareness of the property, for instance, organizing events and activities in common area, and internet marketing. However, he guided that such methods should be cautiously applied at no or low cost because they might not immediately increase revenue but benefits to the asset in long run.

Result: All agree

Method 12: Manage NAV of the Fund

Interviewee 37 and 38 commended that fund manager would maximize the net asset value (NAV) of the fund or adjusted book value of the underlying properties to maintain attractiveness of the fund. Having said these, maintain profit and keeping the reasonable profit growth would not lead to NAV decrease, except the leasehold right with remaining short term below ten years. Interviewee no. 32 discussed that some investors might consider not only yield and IRR, but also price to book value (P/BV) in their investment. If such ratio leads to high premium or discount of market price to
NV, they may hesitate to invest.
Result: All agree

Method 13: Increase understanding of the fund manager about the property
Interviewee no. 15 stated that knowledge about investment properties and their markets was deemed to be necessary for fund managers to set management policy and increase future profit growth, especially those without property experience but only financial academic background. Based on opinion of the interviewee no. 22, a counterrargument claims passive role of manager does not support requirement to have intensive knowledge.
Result: Majorly agree

Method 14: Stock buyback scheme of the sponsor
Interviewee no. 20 introduced a stock buyback scheme for the fund or property sponsor to reduce a liquidity risk. Interviewee no. 34 proposed about the stock buyback scheme that the fund or property sponsor may buy investment units when market price drop below NAV significantly. The supporting reason is that low trading volume of some property funds might cause a significant decrease of the market value. However, interviewee no. 16 commented that it might be unfair for the sponsor to maintain cash at all time so as to buyback the investment units as such scheme.
Result: Majority agree

Method 15: Incentive system for fund manager
Interviewee no. 4 suggested about providing the profit sharing incentive to the fund manager for superior to a benchmarking performance and/or gain from the property disposal. In this regard, interviewee no. 24 recommend that fund manager should have property knowledge to set fitting management policies. Some interviewees argued that incentive system does not fit to the property fund vehicle because the managers are those from the Asset Management Company with limited skills and market insights to enhance performance of the underlying properties. In addition, interviewee no. 23 mentioned about possible conflict of interest, and the fund manager should have transparent practices as definition in the fund scheme to earn the reward.
Result: Majority agree

Method 16: Composition of the fund management expense (cash and partly share)
Interviewee no. 16 proposed an approach which has been applied in Singapore REIT. The managerial expense of the REIT manager might be partially paid in a form of stock (ESOP), instead of all pure cash. The rationale is that the manager might have more motivation as one of the REIT owners. On the contrary, interviewee no. 31 and 33 discussed that the asset management companies as the fund managers typically do not have specialized property knowledge to boost performance and the existing property funds seems to be an inactive vehicle. Thus, it might not worth providing such performance-based fee like share.
Result: Majorly disagree

Method 17: Fee reduction of the fund management
In terms of the fund management fee, interviewee no. 1 suggested that the fee reduction might reduce expenses and consequently increase profit to the fund. However, interviewee no. 24 raised that the fund management fee is set and announced in the investment prospectus before IPO date. Thus, the management fee is not typically bargained, unlike other supplier contracts. Interviewee no. 33 supported none of the funds has ever changed the asset management company to gain lower fee.
Result: Majorly disagree

Method 18: Fee reduction of property management
Interviewee no. 31 and 41 guided that the property manager should actively manage properties to keep their values and generate continuous rental income, such as continuous maintenance of building system, and renovation and refurbishment to sustain good asset condition. They suggested that such professional manager would charge management fee at higher rate than overall market, thus fee reduction brings about low possibility to assign high quality management. In practice, all potential managers should be invited to participate a bidding to avoid an overprice fee.
Result: Majorly disagree

Method 19: Use of external property expert to advice the Asset Management Company
Interviewee no. 32 discussed that the regulation allows the fund to assign the external property expert but might not worth for the properties with potential sponsor and/or property managers. Since many the Thai property funds were sponsored by well-recognized sponsors, they tend to have enough knowledge and abilities to manage the property as good performance to declare to SEC for listing the funds. In addition, income – producing properties sold to the funds are typically mature and may be limited to be guided by the external advisors.
Result: All disagree

Method 20: Increase number of real estate asset to diversify risk from various property type
Diversification was discussed to diminish an overall risk, but allocation in various property type is questionable. Interviewee no. 19 raised a question that the fund manager might not have understandings and experience in all property types and locations so that all assets are efficiently managed to benefit from diversification of various types in the same fund. Interviewee no. 32 proposed the type diversification is unnecessary to be conducted in a single fund because the investors can diversify from investing in number of specialized funds. Supported by interviewee no. 17, a different property type brings about dissimilar tenants, sale and marketing approach and property operation and maintenance, thus market knowledge and specific connection in each property type are required for the management to be a leading entity in the industry.
Result: All disagree
4.2. Research Discussion

In this research, twenty plausible methods were introduced, fourteen of which were majorly or totally agreed and should be recognized as the workable solutions for increasing the funds’ performances. Among fourteen approaches, eleven of them are found to be consistent with other studies but the other four methods are not found in other researches. The last six discussed methods were considered to be unfitting solutions, two of which are inconsistent with other studies as shown in table 2.

Table 3. Proposed solution for the property funds’ performance improvements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Proposed Solutions</th>
<th>Overall Frequency</th>
<th>Agreed Opinion</th>
<th>Disagreed Opinion</th>
<th>Result</th>
<th>Consistency with other studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>External growth strategy from acquisition of high quality properties</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NW</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Increase number of asset to diversify risk from various locations</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Internal growth strategy from the asset enhancement</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Diversification of tenants, their business types and lease expiration</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Incentive system for property manager of some property types</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Increase fund size for liquidity risk reduction</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Internal growth strategy from tenant optimization plans</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Change of property manager when asset is underperformed</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>External growth strategy from disposal of poor quality asset</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Use of guarantee term</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Manage NAV of the fund</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Use of marketing scheme to increase an attractiveness of the property</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>No supporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Increase understanding of the fund manager about the property</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>No supporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Stock buyback scheme of the sponsor</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>No supporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Incentive system for the fund manager</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NW</td>
<td>Inconsistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Composition of the fund management expense (cash and partly share)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NW</td>
<td>Inconsistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Fee reduction of fund management</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NW</td>
<td>No supporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Fee reduction of property management</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NW</td>
<td>No supporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Assign external property expert as advisory</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NW</td>
<td>No supporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Diversify risk from various property type</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NW</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Note]: W = workable solution, NW = non–workable solution

5. Conclusions

In this research, forty one qualified interviewees discussed about possible solutions, which can be concluded into two major results:

1) There are fourteen approaches which were recognized as the workable solutions for the fund’ performance improvements.
   - Eleven discussed approaches were found to be consistent with the international studies which relate to asset growth, disposal and improvement, risk management at asset and fund levels, incentive scheme for and change of the property manager, NAV management and specifically guarantee term of the fund. Prioritizing by number of agreed opinions, asset accretion, fund’s portfolio risk diversification and asset enhancement are the top three most agreed solutions and wildly accepted.
   - The remaining three approaches were suggested, all of which were discussed by few interviewees and might not be widely applied. These include use of marketing scheme, a stock buyback scheme of the sponsor and property knowledge enhancement of the fund manager. Since none of them were mentioned in the other studies and might not be concrete methods, they may be deemed as available options but should be less focused than the first eleven methods.
2) There are six approaches which were majorly disagreed and might be summarized as non–workable solutions.
   - Surprisingly, incentive and management fee in a form of share to the fund manager were found to be unfitting and inconsistent with the other researches. One of the reasons might be a perception of inactive role of the Thai property fund managers when compared to those of the international REITs.
   - The remaining four of the discussed methods were also found to be inappropriate for the funds. These include fee reduction of the property and fund management, assignment of external property advisor and risk diversification from various property types.
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